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ABSTRACT
Job-satisfaction is deliberated as a key motivation factor for employees in most industries. According to
credible and established research, job satisfaction positively impacts the potential and performance of
these employees. Productivity of employees too has a considerable associationwith their satisfaction level
at work place. This study statistically and analytically examines the determinants of job satisfaction of
employees in the Indian biotechnology sector. It also analyses the impact of job satisfaction based on level
of management in the Indian biotechnology sector. Based on the findings, thisstudy provides insight on
determinants influencing job-satisfaction of employees, their preferences and also highlights key areas
for human resource professionals to study, in order to launch initiatives for organizational improvement
and overall development of employees. The respondents included 295 employees from the seven
companies in Indian biotechnology sector. The application of ANOVA and other statistical examination
revealed that overall job satisfaction among employees in the biotechnology sector in India has a
significant relation with the level of management. Besides evaluating the determinants of job satisfaction,
the statistics revealed that junior level management has a far more job satisfaction level compared to
middle and senior management in the Indian Biotechnology sector.
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great detail in business houses, industrialenterprises and government departments,however research in this area has been ignoredparticularly in universities, institutes and colleges.Nevertheless, the situation has changed in thelast few decades (Neumann, 1978).Yet anotherdefinition given by Locke (1976)states that jobsatisfaction is a pleasurable or positive emotionalstate, resulting from the appraisal of one's job orjob experiences.This parameter of job-satisfaction, nowpegged as an increasing concern among humanresource professionals, has been defined in

INTRODUCTION:Job-satisfaction is a concept studiedrigorously in organizations by human resourceprofessionals and by researchers all over theworld in different industries. Job-satisfaction,therefore, is one of the most studied concept inthe organizational behaviour study. Korman(1977) cited that the interest in this parameter ispredictable because of its role as a potentialpredictor of other organizational facets such asperformance and turnover. Researchers likeSchwab & Cummings (1971) opined that theconcept of job satisfaction has been studied in
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43different ways. A section of researchers view it asa measure of how contended an individual is withthe job being pursued while others define itirrespective of the different aspects of the jobsuch as nature of work or the leadership of thesuperior (Spector, 1997).A look at the global scenario of jobsatisfaction reveals that in 2013, 81 percent ofU.S. employees reported overall satisfaction withtheir current job, unchanged from 2012 (SHRM,2014).Canada has the highest per capitaproportion of biotechnology firms in the world(BioTalent-Canada, 2008), with bio-basedindustries estimated to be worth approximatelyCAD78.3 billion(Pellerin&Taylor, 2008). Despitethis growth, the loopholes in the human resourceaspects of various organizations like employeerecruitment and retention, dearth of managementand leadership skills among leaders in suchorganizations in these countries has proved to bea threat in the sector's success.The human work force in India is enormousdue to the population and given the relevancethat bio-technology has in the modern times,there is a need to address the concern ofemployees in this field. Biotechnology sector isseen as a rich environment for studying theinterplay of human resource management andorganizational behaviour to gauge theperformance of employees and the organizationsthemselves.
THE INDIAN BIOTECHNOLOGY SECTOR:There are 110 units in the healthcareproduct sector of India's biotechnology industry.140 more are in the agriculture segment and 300in industrial and other biotechnology productssector (Deshpande, 2006).Biotechnologists allover the world, have a reputation of taking uptasks without additional training. The realchallenge that the managers in the biotechnologyindustry face is bridging the gap between a teamworking with a science background to workingon a commerce related situation. This transitionof taking the team from science to managementis one of the challenges faced in industry. It is alsoimportant to understand the dimensions of job

satisfaction for R&D professionals in biotechsector in order to align and integrate different HRsubsystems for improved organizationaleffectiveness.
SURVEY OF LITERATURE:A credible and highly quoted research byHerzberg (1957) and fellow researchersrecognized and approved the complexity of job-satisfaction and included variables such as job-attitudes, job factors and behavioural effects. Thisfactor called job-satisfaction has a very subjectiveorientation since the evaluation by everyemployee about his/her job depends on personalvalues, perception of occupational problems andenvironment.Research has also established that highlyeducated workers often express dissatisfactionwith their jobs and this is despite favourable jobcontent and work conditions. This is becausetheir education has raised their expectation ofrewards that they get from jobs.  Employeesacross all sectors are facing unparalleledcompetition, job pressures and factors like jobsecurity, autonomy and freedom appear to be atstake. Moreover, sectors like Biotechnology, forinstance, require highly specialized skills andgreater sense of involvement than otherprofessions.Certain researchers have gone to the extentof establishing that job-satisfaction amongfemales is better despite inferior conditions ofemployment due to the lesser expectations thatthey have about rewards at workplace(Glenn &Feldberg, 1977).Similarly job-satisfaction of social workershas also been studied at length. Researchers haveinvestigated the determinants of job-satisfactionof social workers (Arches, 1991).The impact ofage as a determinant on job-satisfaction wasfound thought-provoking and research cited thatolder workers were more satisfied withtheir jobsthan younger ones (Butler, 1990).Dissatisfied people are likely to contributevery little for any purpose and hence jobsatisfaction is one of the most popular and widelyresearched topics in the field of organizational
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44   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]psychology(Spector, 1997).Research conducted by Singh &Kohli(2006),Thakur (2007) and Jha et al. (2008) showsthat organizational contextual factors such aspay, growth opportunities, job security, amongothers, influence an employee's perception of jobsatisfaction.Job satisfaction among Information System(IS) personnel has been studied by researchersand it was found that job-satisfaction has intrinsicvalue. Factors like turn-over and performancesignificantly affected job-satisfaction of employeesin certain sectors. It is positively related to job-performance in case of IS personnel and isnegatively related to turnover. The moderatingeffect of personal variables like age, gender,organizational tenure and education has foundlittle mention in the study. Later on, a modelproposed by Baroudi to study the turnoverintention of IS professionals was modified slightly(Baroudi, 1985).Locke (1983) and certain other researchersobserved that there was a lack of systematicmeasurement of satisfaction with major aspectsrelated to job. The contribution of each aspect tothe overall satisfaction of employees needed tobe explored by researchers. Berg (1976) hadconcluded that monetary compensation as anaffecting variable, it has long been establishedthat low and minimum wage workers have beenless satisfied that those who have been betterpaid After studying different studies on jobsatisfaction, it has been found that most of theauthors used multifaceteddimensions of jobsatisfaction in order to find interlinkages amongthose variables understudy.
Rationale & Significance of the Study : Intoday's world, most industries are motivatingemployees to perform to their maximum potential.This gives rise to serious concerns about jobsatisfaction of employees. Researchers haveindicated that if an employee is motivated, s/hewill be generally satisfied with her/his job, s/hewill give best efforts and contribution to the jobassigned to her/his. Biotechnology sector, beingamong the most progressive and sort afterin

India, it is thought prudent to map satisfaction ofemployees in this field.The purpose of the study is to identify factorsthat influence overall employee satisfaction inthe biotechnological companies of India. Thisstudy will provide insight on determinants thatinfluence the job-satisfaction of employees, theirpreferences and shall also highlight key areas fororganizations to consider, as they develop andenhance initiatives for organizationalimprovement. The significance of the study isthat it analysis the relation of level of managementto the satisfaction levels of the employees.
RESEARCH DESIGN

Hypothesis: Through an exhaustive reviewof literature, the need for the study that hasemerged is quite evident. The importance of thestudy was emphasized by exploratory discussionswith employees, at different levels (Junior, Middleand Senior). Based on these, the followinghypothesis has been designed:
H01:Job Satisfaction of employees does notsignificantly depend on the organization in whichthey are employed.
H02: Job Satisfaction of employees does notsignificantly depend on the level of managementat which they are employed (managerial levelemployees).
Methodology: This study focused on theseven biotechnological industries of variousregions of India. 295 employees from sevenbiotechnological firms in India participated inthe study. A close ended questionnaire wasprepared for the managerial employees of thesampled units, for studying the level of jobsatisfaction among the employees. Thequestionnaire maps the demographic profile ofrespondents i.e. Age, Qualification, Gender,Professional Experience, Level of Management.Primarily the level of management was studiedfor the purpose of finding correlation with overalljob satisfaction. The employees were asked to fillup 20 questions of job satisfaction scaleamongmanagerial employees in the sampled units. Ingeneral, a five point Likert scale was used in thequestionnaire. The 5-point scale range from:
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451 - Strongly Disagree (SD)2 - Disagree (DA)3 - Undecided (U)4 - Agree (A)5 - Strongly Agree (SA)
Sample: 295 employees participated in thestudy as per the list provided by the humanresource department of companies in therespective industry. For the purpose of thisresearch, both primary and secondary data hasbeen collected to present a comprehensiveoverview of the biotechnological industries inthese regions.For systematic explanation ofanalysis, the seven companies have been titled asOrganization 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in thesubsequentgraphs for inferential analysis.Research instruments:The study focuses onmeasuring Job Satisfaction using standardizedquestionnaires. For the purpose of measuringlevel of Job Satisfaction, the Job Satisfactionquestionnaire developed by B.L. Dubey, C.K. Mainiand K.K. Uppal, 1982 has been used. This JobSatisfaction questionnaire-cum-scale contains 20statements regarding the different factors whichcan affect the satisfaction level of a person.

DATA ANALYSIS & RESULTSPearson (product-moment) correlationanalysis was performed to test the collinearity of

the measurement scales.SAS 9.3 and SPSS 21were used to analyse data collected from theselected biotechnological companies. Descriptivestatistics and inferential statistics are presentedin this paper through Principal ComponentAnalysis (PCA). This is done to describe variabilityamong observed, correlated variables in terms ofa potentially lower number of unobservedvariables called 'factors'. These factors representjob satisfaction in various biotechnologicalindustries under study. Further analysis ofvariance technique (ANOVA) used to understandthe variation among all biotechnologicalcompanies under study on different factorsrelated to job satisfaction revealed interestingfindings.I. Descriptive Analysis : Although 300employees from different Biotechnologycompanies responded to the survey, someparticipants were excluded from the analysisbecause of missing data on the dependent orindependent variables and the extremevalues found in the answer sheets.Consequently, the results reported in thisstudy are based on 295 responses. Of 295respondents, 292 provided information ongender; 200 (68.5%) male and 92 (31.5%)female, while others did not respond to thecolumn citing their gender.(i) A detailed view of the demographic profile

Figure 1 : Age reported by respondents
Figure 2: Distribution of respondents'

xperience in present organization by gender and age
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46   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]revealed that of the 295 respondents, 279provided information on age. 49.1%respondents were of age less than 30followed by 34.77% were of age between31-40 years. Figure 1 shows that only 3.58%respondents were of age between 51- 60years.(ii) Distribution of respondents' experience inpresent organization by gender and age isshown in Figure 2. Male respondents spentmore time in that organization compared tofemale respondents in each category of ageexcept in the category of 41-50.(iii) Six respondents did not reply about theexperience in present organization. Aspredictable, with age, number of years spentin the organization increases. Respondentswho spent more than 15 years in the presentorganization were of age between 51 - 60years followed by respondents aged between41 - 50 years, 31 - 40 years and less than 30years.

(iv) Of 295 respondents, 263 providedinformation on level of management theyare currently working on. It is prominentfrom Figure 4 that the middle levelmanagement employees were far moreexperienced (experience in the currentorganisation)compared to junior and seniorlevel management employees.(v) Yet another finding of the study is pertainingto the level of management and the gender.Whereas there were more male respondentsaround 25% at middle level than femalearound 8%.(vi) There was a significant relationshipbetween years of employment in presentorganization and organizational title(p<0.001) and between age andorganizational tile (p<0.001). Figure 4provides the graphical representation ofdistribution of respondents' level ofmanagement they are working by age andexperience in present organization.

Figure 3: Distribution of Respondents' Level of
Management by Gender and Experience in

Present Organization

Figure 4: Distribution of Respondents' Level of
Management by age and Experience in Present

OrganizationTwenty related questions on job satisfactionin the selected questionnaire were further dividedin five categories to assess various aspects of jobsatisfaction. They are (i) Team Working andSupportive Culture, (ii) Working Conditions (iii)Quality of work life(iv) SupervisoryStyle (v) SkillEnhancement.A detailed view of the response to the

questionnaires, enables to figure out thedeterminants of job satisfaction in thebiotechnology industry.Figure 5 displays gender-wise agreementlevel for question "I have been getting promotionas per my qualification and experience". 73%male respondents and 71% female respondentsregistered that "I have full confidence in the
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management" whereas only 59% of totalrespondents claimed that "Favouritism does nothave any role to play in my organization".87% of the respondents believed that theyhave satisfactory relationship with theirsupervisors. Merely 56% respondents said that"My pay is enough for providing necessary thingsin my life" however 84% respondents proud totheir organization. 68% respondents weresatisfied with welfare facilities (medical etc.)provided by organization. "I have good prospectsof advancement in my job" answered by 69%respondents.II. Inferential Analysis: Exploratory principalcomponent factor analysis with Varimaxrotation supported the composition of theperformance scales. The Cronbach's alphafor the variables used in this study were;team building and supporting culture (0.875),working condition (0.766) and quality ofwork life (0.761). Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin'smeasure of sampling adequacy was 0.887 infactor analysis which is tagged as'meritorious'.Through an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)technique, it is inferred that the job satisfactionfactors like team building and supportive culture,working condition and quality of work life, in allseven biotechnological companies under studyare statistically different. There was a statistically

significant difference found among sevenindustries over three different factors relating tojob-satisfaction i.e. team building and supportiveculture, working condition and quality of worklife (p<0.001).

Figure 6: Distribution of average score of team
building and supportive culture among seven

biotechnological industriesFigure 6 displayed that organization 7 gavehighest attention on team building and supportiveculture followed by organization 3 and 4 whereasthe sixth organizationwas not focused on teambuilding and supportive culture.Figure 7 and 8 displayed the distribution ofaverage score of working condition and quality ofwork life respectively among sevenbiotechnological organizations.

Figure 7: Distribution of average score of
working condition among seven biotechnological

organizations

Figure 5: Distribution of Responses based on "I
have been getting promotion as per my
qualification and experience" by Gender
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Figure 8: Distribution of average score of quality
of work-life among seven biotechnological

organizationsOrganizations 2 and 6 have considerablypoor working conditions (Bonferroni Correction).III. Correlation of Job Satisfaction with the Level
of Management: A look into the correlationof job satisfaction of biotechnology sector

employees vis-à-vis the level of managementreveals interesting findings. The Chi-squaretest is applied when two variables have to befound for independence and dependence.Less than 0.05 value implies significantassociation. The table 1 below indicates thatthe probability value is 0.01 which is <0.05,implying its significance. Therefore, there isa considerable relation between the level ofmanagement and job satisfaction of theseemployees. As the level of managementincreases from junior to senior levelmanagement, the job satisfaction amongemployees in the biotechnology sectordecreases.(It is worth observing that for this particularinference, out of 295 employees only 263 repliedto the relevant questions related to level ofmanagement).
Table1: Correlation of Job Satisfaction vis-s-vis the Level of
ManagementStatistic DF Value ProbChi-Square value 100 135.7857 0.0100*

*This is known as significant p-value. Significant can be tested by comparing p-value with alpha = 0.05.
If p-value is less than alpha then experiment is statistically significant.

CONCLUSION'One Plan for All' strategy may not be thebest strategy in the biotech sector as both thehypotheses 1 and 2 have been disproved. Itmeansthat the job satisfaction of employees in theIndian Biotechnology significantly depends onthe organization in which they are employed.Employees in all seven organizations experiencea different levelof job satisfaction altogether. Atleast one out the seven companies has aconsiderably poor working conditions rating byits employees. The resultsindicate at the need tointrospect the work conditions in thebiotechnology companies.  Additionally, jobsatisfaction of employees significantly dependson the level of management at which they areemployed (managerial level employees). Findingsrevealed that the senior level managementemployees were less satisfied with their job

compared to junior and middle level management.As the level of management increased, the jobsatisfaction decreased among employees. Theresults hint at a serious need to introspect thework life in Indian biotechnology sector,particularly from the perspective of senior levelmanagers. The study also reveals that a majorityof respondents (nearly 73% males and 71%females) agree that they have been gettingpromoted as per their qualifications, whichindicates a relatively healthy process of escalationin the sector. To add to this, more than half therespondents (59%) claimed that favouritism didnot play any role in the organization. However, amajor duality was related to the pay scale. Nearly56% of the respondents felt that their pay wasenough for them to provide necessary things intheir life. A need to relook at the pay-scales ofthese employees of biotechnology sector has
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49arisen from the study.It further found that there existed significantdifference among seven organizations understudy. Team building and supportive culture,working condition and quality of work life playedkey role in differentiating the impact of jobsatisfaction for the selected sample of employees.The findings of the study provide an excellentbase for introspection by human resourceprofessionals in the biotechnology sector whoneed to look at job satisfaction aspect ofemployees more closely. The human resourcesdepartment needs to tailor made its policies toincrease the satisfaction. It provided furtherinsights into how to design and execute relatedHR processes in order to increase the jobsatisfaction. The management must re-examinerelated leadership issues in order to enhance jobsatisfaction across different level & ranks in thebiotech sector.
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